
Level 1
40450

Tow Path
48800

Roof garden FFL
51340

Inset balcony with 
glazed doors

SOUTH PAVILION 
(FLEXIBLE STUDIO)

LINEAR WEST PAVILION 
(CAFE) NORTH PAVILION 

(OFFICES)
SOUTH PBSA BLOCK

NORTH PBSA BLOCK

Top of Pavilions
59900

Pavilion cladding:
Gold coloured sheet metal cladding to 
main external walls, with architectural 
mesh skin in faceted arrangement. 
Mesh to have min. 70% open area. 
Back-lighting installed behind 
architectural mesh.

North and South pavilions to have 
gold-coloured aluminium standing 
seam roof (to match wall cladding)

Architectural mesh will oversail 
some windows and have cut-
outs around others.

Green roof to 
cafe pavilion

Black engineering brick to plinth 
block (to match PBSA plinth)

Dark grey precast coping to 
brick plinth

Garden wall to roof garden with 
articulated vertical fins. Wall to be 
clad in steel sheet to match 
bridge balustrades. Dark Grey 
finish

South bridge North bridge

Fixed windows in plinth 
block - with dark grey 
PPC aluminium frames.

Fixed windows in plinth 
block - with dark grey 
PPC aluminium frames.

SO Level 3
49450

Roof garden FFL
51340

SOUTH PAVILION 
(FLEX. STUDIO)

LINEAR WEST PAVILION 
(CAFE)

NORTH PAVILION 
(OFFICES)

ROOF GARDEN
Curtain walling - with 
cill level +500mm from 
terrace

Recessed alcove with 
external lift for access 
to raised roof garden

Precast concrete steps 
with integrated planters

Precast concrete 
steps forming 
outdoor seating.

Curtain walling with 
glazed entrance 
doors to foyer space

Colonnade to office 
pavilion

SO Level 3
49450

SO Level 4 (Offices)
53500

NORTH PAVILION 
(OFFICES)

Tall fixed windows to open 
plan office space, with gold 
ppc aluminium frames.

Curtain walling to 
entrance foyer Pavilion cladding:

Gold coloured sheet metal cladding to 
main external walls, with architectural 
mesh skin in faceted arrangement. 
Mesh to have min. 70% open area. 
Back-lighting installed behind 
architectural mesh.

North and South pavilions to have 
gold-coloured aluminium standing 
seam roof (to match wall cladding)

Architectural mesh will oversail 
some windows and have cut-
outs around others.

Green roof to cafe pavilion

Colonnade to office pavilion. Soffit 
of colonnade to be clad in the 
same gold coloured metal sheet

SO Level 3
49450

SOUTH PAVILION 
(FLEX. STUDIO)

Solid large format acoustic rated 
concertina doors, in gold colour 
to match pavilion cladding. End 
panels to be glazed units as 
shown.

Pavilion cladding:
Gold coloured sheet metal cladding to 
main external walls, with architectural 
mesh skin in faceted arrangement. 
Mesh to have min. 70% open area. 
Back-lighting installed behind 
architectural mesh.

North and South pavilions to have 
gold-coloured aluminium standing 
seam roof (to match wall cladding)

Architectural mesh will oversail 
some windows and have cut-
outs around others.

Glazed curtain walling to west 
facade of cafe pavilion

Green roof to cafe pavilion
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Do not scale from drawing. Use figured dimensions only.
All dimensions to be checked on site by the contractor and any
discrepancies to be notified to the architect prior to works being carried
out.
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 1 : 200
SO Elevation - East facade1
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SO Elevation - Cafe pavilion (East elev)4
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SO Elevation - Office block South elev3
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SO Elevation - Studio pavilion (North elev)2
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